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The resonant frequency teclinique has proven to be valuable tool for measuring,
nondestructively, the elastic properties of powder metallurgy materials. This paper reports tlie
results of a study on tlie use of resonant frequency tecli~liquesto detennine elastic moduli of a wide
range of pressed and sintered PIM materials. Resonant frequency tecllniqaes that were utilized
included sine wave excitation, random signal excitation and impulse excitation. Results show good
agreement between the elastic nioduli detinriined dyiinmically ihd those obtained from meclw~cal
testing (as publisl~edin MPIFStandnrd 35). The vnrintiori of elastic moduli with dcnsitv is also
presented. Also, an effort has been made to evaluate tlie accuracy of frequency nieasur&ents arid
the calculated elastic moduli for various testing tecliniques. These results suggest the use of
nondestructive resonant frequency techniques as an alternative tool to monitor elastic properties of
P/M materials.

In the design of powder metallurgy (PIM) components, use of reliable elastic property
values is critical for engineering analysis. Recent advances in the use of computer techniques to
model manufacturing processes require prior knowledge of these properties. Nondestructive
resonant frequency testing techniques hold considerable promise in tlie evaluation of these
properties [I-31. While the detennination of elastic properties by conventional mechanical tensile
testing is time consuming, costly and sub.ject to interpretation for non-linear moduli, resonant
frequency techniques provide rapid and consistent 'easurement results. Nevertheless, the
measurement results should be reliable and have to be compared with those obtained from
mechanical testing. Such considerations determine wlietliera resonant frequency method can be a
proper substitute Tor the mechanical tensile testing. This paper focuses on hie e;aluation of using
these nondestructive techniques to deteniiine elastic properties of P/M materials.
It is generally accepted that tlie Young's modulus increases as tlie density of PIM material
increases [I-2.41. However, little is ktlown about tlie effect of tlie density on other elastic
properties which are also critical for PIM engineering design. This study examines the variations of
sliea~modulus and Poisson's ratio for P/M materials subjected to various processing conditions.
Error analysis on the measurement results is also performed.

BACKGROULD
The representative formulae used for calculating Young's modulus, shear modulus and
Poisson's ratio for a rectangular bar were given by Spinner and Tefft [3] as follows:

where E is Youngs' modulus, G is shear modulus, p is Poisson's ratio, L is the length of the
specimen, t is the thickness of the specimen, w is the width of the specimen, p is density, flis the
fundamental flexural resonant frequency, f, is the fundamental torsional resonant frequency. K, is
the correction factor for the fundamental flexural mode to account for finite length, thickness of
specimen, and Poisson's ratio. K2is the shape factor for the fundamental torsional mode and
depends on specimen thickness and width. K, and K2 are given as follows 13.5.71:
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Accuracy of the resonant frequency measurements is vital for modulus calculations. The
elastic moduli mentioned above are functions of several independent variables. An error
propagation analysis of these equations can be performed by takiug the total differential. The
fractional error of the measured E value is related to the fractional errors of the other variables
through the following expression:

Similarly, an expression for the fractional error in the shear modulus G can be obtained as:
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EXPERIMENTAL INVESTIGATION
1. Test Samples
The test specimens were produced under another program to measure a broad range of
mechanical and physical properties [6]. The test specimens are representative of cotntnercial
practice as opposed to samples made under laboratory conditions. The pressing is done in
production presses and the sintering in production furnaces. The test samples were sintered 1ro11Nickel (Fe-Ni) and Iron-Copper (Fe-Cu) PIM alloys, nominal densities varying from 6.27 to 7.41
g/cm3. The samples with density less than 6.5 g/cm3 were compacted from sponge iron powders.
the balance from atomized powder. The samples utilized for the sine wave and random signal
excitation techniques were thin bars of dimensions 2.3 x 10 x 75 mm . Thicker bars (10 x 10 x 75
mm) were better suited for the impulse excitation technique. Densities were measured after
sintering using the oil-impregnation technique. Table 1 and 2 list the density, chemical composition
of various Fk-Ni and Fe-Cu specimens.
2.Testing Techniques
The following resonant frequency testing techniques were utilized for the determination of
flexural and torsional resonant frequencies.
Sine Wave Excitaliorl [7,8]: The free-free beam resonant frequency method was
utilized to measure the fundamental flexural and torsional resonant frequencies of the specimens.
ASTM Standard C1198 [7] was followed to evaluate the dynamic Young's modulus, shear
modulus and Poisson's ratio. The specimen was suspended by threads and set to resonate by
generating sinusoidal waves of a specific frequency using a frequency generator (Figure 1). Two
phono-caraidges were attached to the threads to transmit and receive the vibration motion through
the specimen. The frequency of a specific resonant mode can be determined on the oscilloscope
screen by analyzing the Lissajou figures [7]. (The Lissajou figure is the combined trace of the input
and output signals, acting mutually perpendicular to each other.)
Random Signal Excitntior~: This approacl~is similar to the first one except the excitatiol~
method is different. Instead of using specific frequency sine waves, random signal excitation was
used to set the specimen i n resonance. All the frequency modes were generated i n a short period of
time usiw a white noise eenerator. The nansmitter and receiver phono-cartridges were directly
coupled t; the specimen surfaces. Various resonant frequency modes were obtained and recorded
in the cornvuter. Through the use of Fast Fourier Transformation (FFT) spectrum analysis, the
overall fre<uencymod& were identified. The schematic diagram of the experimental set-up is
shown in Figure 2.
Impulse Excitation [9,10]: For this particular test method, the specimen was set to
resonate by applying a light tap which induces a ~necl~anical
impulse to the surface of the
specimen. A small piezoelecaic probe was located beneath the specimen to pick up the transient
vibrations of the bar. Subsequent FFT analysis was conducted to identify the fuudamental

Table 1 Densities, chemical compositions of various iron-Nickel specimens

Table 2 Densities, cliemical compositions of various kon-Copper specimens
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Schematic diagram of the experimental set-up for the free-free beam :iine wave
excitation resonant frequency testing.
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Schematic diagram of the instrumentation used for the impulse excitation
resonant frequency testing.

resonant frequency. Torsional frequency was acquired through tapping on the comer of the
diagonally opposite surface. Figure 3 shows the schematic diagram of the instrumentation used for
the impulse excitation method.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSlONS
1. Effect of Density and Powder Type on Elastic Properties

Figures 4 and 5 show the effect of density and powder type of Fe-Cu and Fe-Ni metal
powder alloys on the elastic properties. The calculated Young's modulus and shear modulus
obtained from the resonant frequency measurements increase as density increases. The mecl~anical
testing values obtained from the Metal Powder Industries Federation (MPIF) Standard 35 are also
presented. A comparison of nondestructive testing results and the MPfF data reveals that, over the
density range 6.5 to 7.5 gIcrn3, there is a good linear relationship between density and modulus
value. The effect of powder type can also be seen in Figures 4 and 5. Different correlations were
observed for samples with density less than 6.5 g/cm3(utilizing sponge iron powders) when
compared with the higher density ones (utilizing atomized iron powders). We believe that this
effect is caused by differences in the structural behavior of the sintered compact. It is commented
that the structural effect on the elastic property determination due to change in powder type needs t o
be understood. Figure 6 shows the distribution of Poisson's ratio as a function of density derived
from both resonant frequency and mechanical testing results (MPLF).In this density range, no
specific correlation between density and Poisson's ratio was observed for these alloys.
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Poisson's Ratio, predicted by the resonant frequency technique and measured
by MPW, plotted against density for various Fe-Cu and Fe-Ni materials.

Percentage errors in the density, dimension, frequency measurements and the
calculated moduli for various resonant frequency testing tecliniques

2. Error Analysis
It can be seen that the error in modulus value calculated from resonant frequency
measurement depends on variables including density (p), length (L), thickness (t), frequency (f)
measurements, and tlie applied technique. Table 3 lists the fractional errors in these measurements
for the various resonant frequency test methods, and the corresponding errors of calculated elastic
moduli.
Due to the inherent nature of powder metal compacts, fractional errors in the density and
thickness (dimension in the pressing &rection) measurements seem to outweigh tlie overall errors
in the measured resonant frequency. Since it is difficult to achieve density accuracy better than
0.7% in powder metals, fractiona~krrorin density measurement dominates the accuracy of
calculated moduli. Relatively large fractional error in tlie thickness measurement also contribute
significantly to tlie overall error calculation. It is believed that nonuniform powder fill in the
pressing operation leads to non-parallel top and bottom surfaces of the pressed specimen wliich
causes this error. Fi~ures7 and 8 compare the calculated elastic moduli using the three resonant
frequency tecliniqu& which are in good agreement with each other. The root mean square (mms)
deviation of the calculated moduli obtained from tluee resonant frequency excitation methods is
less than 2.3%.The nns deviation of the calculated moduli measured by resonant frequency
technique as compared with the MPIF rnecl~anicaltesting values is approximately 3%(refer to
Figures 4 and 5). It appears that the determination of dynamic elastic moduli using various
resonant frequency techniques are a proper substitute for the conventional tensile testing.
However. funlier mechanical testing will be conducted on the same specimens to verify the
conclusion.
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Young's modulus, predicted by three resonant frequency techniques, plotted
against density for various Fe-Cu and Fe-Ni materials.
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against density for various Fe-Cu atid 1:c-Ni materials.

SUMMARY
A series of resotiant frequency tests were performed on a wide range of Fe-Cu and Fe-Ni
P/M materials using various teclmiques including free-free beam sine wave excitation, random
signal excitation, and impulse excitation methods. Effects of powder type and density on tlie elastic
properties were evaluated. l i e calculatedelastic moduli agree within 3% nns deviation with the
mechanical testing (MPIF Standard 35) results for the same powder type samples. 'Ihe structural
effect on tl~eelastic property determination due to change in powder type needs to be understood.
Further analysis on various resonant frequency testing results show consistent frequency
measurements which result in less than 0.1% error in tlie calculated Young's modulus and less
than 1% in the calculated shear modulus. Thus, we find nondestructive resonant frequency
techniques can be a potent tools in the monitoring of elastic properties of P/M materials.
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APPENDIX A;
Table A.1 Calculated Young's moduli measured by three resonant frequency
mediods for various iron-Nickel specimens.
Iron-Nickel

Table A.2 Calculated Young's moduli measured by three resonant frequency
methods for various Iron-Copper specimens.
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Table A.3 Calculated shear moduli measured by three resonant frequency
methods for various Iron-Nickel specimens.

Table A.4 Calculated shear moduli measured by three resonant frequency
methods for various Iron-Copper specimens.
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